
The ebook contains images with very few words so the story and the

questions can be adapted by each teacher to suit their class and context.

Page 1  -  Introduce Bear  

Who is this bear?  What is their name? How old are they? Could be l inked

to your school 's  Pilgrim Bear? 

Questions could be structured to mirror a first day back circle time.  

Page 2 -  No Two Bears are ever the same

What makes me me?  What is special  about me?  

Link to inclusion.   

Page 3 -  Friends  

What makes a good friend?  How do friends help us?  Who else in our

school is special  to us?  How do they help us?

Page 4 and 5 -  Something Strange

Discuss Covid and lockdown according to school guidance and agreed

strategies.   What happened?  Why did it  happen?     

Page 6 -  Let's talk to Father Owl

How did we feel? How can emotions make us physically feel? How we can

express this?       

Introduce Emotion Teds sheets (book 3) to support discussion on feelings.

Link to support from church   

Page 7 -  Sitting and Talking  

What makes a good l istener?  How can it  help to talk?  What happens when

you don't want to talk?    

Page 8 -  Home

What did we l ike about being at home?      

  

Identifying and discussing feelings is a key part of emotional

development for al l  children.  The lack of social  interaction during lock

down may mean that some children need to relearn certain social  skil ls.  

 Lockdown may have triggered a grief l ike response to this lack of

interaction and therefore a recovery curriculum may be considered. You

may also notice that some children have regressed with regards to their

stages of development.   This can be part of a natural  response to a

significant change in their l ife.   This resource encourages children to

discuss what happened and how it  made them feel,  as well  as providing

strategies to support social ,  emotional and spiritual  development.             

BOOK 1 SOMETHING STRANGE HAPPENED

WHY?

A resource produced by Llandaff Education Team in

partnership with artist Sal  Stewart-Davis to support the

emotional and social  development of Foundation Phase

learners following lockdown.   



BOOK 1 
Cont. . . .

TEACHER NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS 

getting rid of worries -  tel l ing someone, writing them down,

blowing them away as bubbles 

using a prayer space in the classroom to write/reflect/draw 

Talking to God 

Being creative -  activities such as www.catcorner.co.uk 

Using a den/nest to snuggle up in and read a book

Mindfulness,  mindful colouring, time to be sti l l ,  belly breathing  

Page 9 -  Bored!

What about if  you didn't  have a garden or somewhere nice to play?

What else was difficult about being at home?

Page 10 and 11  -  Exercise  

What did you do to stay active?  How did it  make you feel? Why was

it important? 

Link to health and wellbeing     

Page 12 and 13 -  Pause

What did you miss?  How did that makes you feel?

Page 14 -  Home Learning

Home learning (this could adapted to your school 's  provision)   

Page 15 -  Bubbles

Different people feel differently about things.   How might people

feel?  Why?        

Page 16 -  Strategies  

Discussion around strategies to help us feel better such as. . . .  

     


